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54. ᯇᕝ኱ᝅ, ᒣᓮៅ୍, ᮌᮧ㑥⏕, ᪂ྐ⣖㸭⎔≧㧗ศᏊ࡜┤㙐≧㧗ศᏊࡢࣈࣞࣥࢻ⣔
࡟࠾ࡅࡿ኱ኚᙧࢆక࠺ὶືሙ࡛ࡢ⤖ᬗ໬ᣲື㸭➨ 33ᅇ୰ᅜᅄᅜᆅ༊㧗ศᏊⱝᡭ◊
✲఍㸭ᗈᓥ㸭2018ᖺ 11᭶
55. ෙ᱇ே, ᒣᓮៅ୍, ᮌᮧ㑥⏕, ᪂ྐ⣖㸭࢚ࢳࣞࣥ-ࣉࣟࣆࣞࣥ᏶඲஺஫ඹ㔜ྜయࡢྜ
ᡂ㸭➨ 33ᅇ୰ᅜᅄᅜᆅ༊㧗ศᏊⱝᡭ◊✲఍㸭ᗈᓥ㸭2018ᖺ 11᭶
56. Ụ⏣༓⣫, ᪂ྐ⣖, ᒣᓮៅ୍, ᮌᮧ㑥⏕㸭⎔≧࣏࢚ࣜࢳࣞࣥ࡜ᫍᆺ࣏࢚ࣜࢳࣞࣥࡢ
ࣈࣞࣥࢻ⣔࡟࠾ࡅࡿ⤖ᬗ໬ᣲື㸭ᖹᡂ 30 ᖺᗘ⧄⥔Ꮫ఍⛅Ꮨ◊✲Ⓨ⾲఍㸭⚟஭㸭
2018ᖺ 11᭶
57. 㔝ᓮ⳯᦬, ᪂ྐ⣖, ᒣᓮៅ୍, ᮌᮧ㑥⏕, 㔝ᓮᾈ஧㸭࢞ࣛࢫᇶᯈࢆ฼⏝ࡋࡓ࣏ࣜ㸦p-
࢜࢟ࢩ࣋ࣥࢰ࢖ࣝ㸧࢘࢕ࢫ࣮࢝ࡢㄪ〇࡜㓄ิไᚚ㸭ᖹᡂ 30ᖺᗘ⧄⥔Ꮫ఍⛅Ꮨ◊✲
Ⓨ⾲఍㸭⚟஭㸭2018ᖺ 11᭶
58. ᒣᓮಇᘺ, ᑠᯘ្Ꮚ, ኱ᮧ㞞ஓ, ᪂ྐ⣖, ᒣᓮៅ୍, ᮌᮧ㑥⏕㸭⏕ศゎᛶ࣏࢚ࣜࢫ
ࢸࣝ㢮࡟ᑐࡍࡿࢭ࣮ࣝࣟࢫࢼࣀ⤖ᬗ࠾ࡼࡧࡑࡢㄏᑟయࡢ⤖ᬗ໬᰾๣࡜ࡋ࡚ࡢ᭷⏝
ᛶ㸭ᖹᡂ 30ᖺᗘ⧄⥔Ꮫ఍⛅Ꮨ◊✲Ⓨ⾲఍㸭⚟஭㸭2018ᖺ 11᭶
59. ⸨ཎ㡪⨾, ᪂ྐ⣖, ᒣᓮៅ୍, ᮌᮧ㑥⏕㸭㔜ྜ┦ኚ໬࡟ࡼࡾㄪ〇ࡋࡓⰾ㤶᪘࣏ࣜ࢔
࣑ࢻ࢖࣑ࢻࡢ⤖ᬗᙧែ࡟ཬࡰࡍ࢔࣑ࢻ⤖ྜࡢᙳ㡪㸭ᖹᡂ 30ᖺᗘ⧄⥔Ꮫ఍⛅Ꮨ◊✲
Ⓨ⾲఍㸭⚟஭㸭2018ᖺ 11᭶




ᚤ⢏Ꮚࡢㄪ〇㸭➨ 20 ᅇ㧗ศᏊ࣑ࢡࣟࢫࣇ࢙࢔ウㄽ఍㸭ᒸᒣ㸭2018ᖺ 11᭶
62. H. Atarashi, M. Sugimoto, S. Yamazaki, K. Kimura㸭Microspheres with Dimple 
Morphology of Poly(poxyferuloyl) Prepared by Reaction-induced Phase Separation㸭The 
Fiber Society's Spring 2018 Conference㸭Tokyo㸭2018ᖺ 6᭶
63. T. Kohara, H. Atarashi, S. Yamazaki, T. Uchida, K. Kimura㸭 Preparation of 
Poly(1,4-phenylene terephthalamide) from Poly(ethylene terephthalate) by Means of 
Reaction-induced Crystallization㸭The Fiber Society's Spring 2018 Conference㸭Tokyo㸭
2018ᖺ 6᭶
64. M. Fukumura, I. Turo, K. Kimura㸭A Consciousness Survey on Kurashiki Canvas and 
Design Proposal㸭The Fiber Society's Spring 2018 Conference㸭Tokyo㸭2018ᖺ 6᭶
65. 㧗ᶫ㝣ဢ, Md. A. Uddin, ຍ⸨჆ⱥ㸭㓑㓟ࢭ࣮ࣝࣟࢫ࠿ࡽࡢάᛶⅣㄪᩚ࡜ࡑࡢ྾╔
⬟ホ౯㸭໬ᏛᕤᏛ఍➨ 83ᖺ఍㸭රᗜ㸭2018ᖺ 3᭶
66. ᯇ⏣኱࿴, Md. A. Uddin, ຍ⸨჆ⱥ㸭㛤Ỉ㊰ὶࢀࢆ⏝࠸ࡓ〇㗰ࢫࣛࢢ࠿ࡽᾏỈ୰࡬
ࡢ࢔ࣝ࢝ࣜ⁐ฟᣲືࡢ㛗᫬㛫᥎⛣㸭᪥ᮏ㕲㗰༠఍➨ 176 ⛅Ꮨㅮ₇኱఍㸭௝ྎ㸭
2018ᖺ 9᭶
67. ཎ⏣⚈, Md. A. Uddin, ຍ⸨჆ⱥ㸭ᾋ㐟ศ㞳ἲ࡟ࡼࡿࢩࣜࢥࣥ⣔ᗫኴ㝧㟁ụ⢊ᮎ୰
ࡢ୙⣧≀㝖ཤ㸭᪥ᮏ㕲㗰༠఍➨ 176⛅Ꮨㅮ₇኱఍㸭௝ྎ㸭2018ᖺ 9᭶
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31. 㔠ᒓゐ፹/࣏ࣜࢯ࣮࣒ࡢࣁ࢖ࣈࣜࢵࢻ໬ࢆᣦྥࡋࡓ in situ gel໬ࣉࣟࢭࢫࡢ㛤Ⓨ









39. 㓟ฎ⌮࡟ࡼࡿᗫኴ㝧㟁ụࣔࢪ࣮ࣗࣝ⏤᮶ࡢ⢊ᮎ࠿ࡽࡢ Cu, Alࡢᾐฟ㏿ᗘ
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